
Eating in big gulps is not so good, that’s why I told you no.

Please can I draw with crayons on the wall?

No, No, No, No

Drawing with crayons is not so good as far as our walls go.

Drawing on walls is not so good, that’s why I told you no.

Please can I swim with the fish in the fish bowl?

No, No, No, No

Climbing in fishbowls is not so good as far as goldfish go.

Climbing in fishbowls is not so good, that’s why I told you no.

I’m having a very no, no, no day.

Yes, Yes, Yes, Yes

Having you with me is so very good. As kids go you’re the best.

I love you as much as I possibly could, that’s why I told you yes.

11.  HUNGRY CATERPILLAR  3:05

From the CD titled, “Seasonal Songs in Motion” © The Learning Station

Introduce this song for metamorphosis. Actions can be crawling, eating, popping, flying, twist 
and shouting to follow the song.

I’m a very hungry caterpillar crawling around eating everything in sight that can be found. I’m 
weaving a cocoon on a good size twig and I’m starting to get real big. I’m eating so much you can 
hear me chew. Chomp, chomp, chomp’s all I want to do so much that I just can’t stop. I’m afraid 
that I might pop! POP! I’m a butterfly flying about.

I’m beautiful, I want to twist and shout. YEA!

A butterfly, it’s a brand new day and I still hear my little friends say: Repeat verse (2x)

I’m a very hungry caterpillar crawling around, I’m a butterfly. Repeat to end.

13.  SAD, BAD, TERRIBLE DAY  3:24

From the CD titled, “Get Funky” © The Learning Station   

Make up movements for the refrain and act out the verses. Discuss ways to feel better.

Chorus: It’s a sad, bad, terrible day. Things just aren’t going my way. It’s a sad, bad, terrible 
day. Will it end or will it stay?

I fell down and scraped my knee. I made a hole in my new blue jeans. I got a patch and glue and 
covered it up uh, oh, I got my fingers stuck.

Refrain: I’ll brush it off from my head to my toes, brush, brush and wiggle my nose. 

I’ll laugh it off ha, ha, and ho, ho, ho, I’m feeling better now don’t you know. Chorus 

I sat down on my favorite chair. I didn’t see what was sleeping there.

I heard a snarl, a scream and felt a scratch, uh, oh. I sat on my cat. Refrain/Chorus

Suppertime, I can’t wait to eat. I saw the liver and a plate of beets. “No thanks”, I said,   “ I don’t 
like this food.” I got grounded for being so rude. Refrain/Chorus (2X)  
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